


What we will cover in this session: 
•  Marketing Matters 
•  The cure for the “I Hate Selling” Syndrome. 
•  Formulas vs. Go-with-the-Flow. 
•  How to know if you should pay attention to feedback. 
•  3 (hidden) ways to practice writing copy. 
•  And more! 

Session 1: The Basics of Writing Copy 



Steps to master your marketing… 
•  Know your target audience (gender, age, interests) 
•  Identify your own brand & CORE message/mission 
•  Research, research, research… 
•  Strange Coincidences—unintentional research 
•  Define Your Brand, Niche & Target 
•  Write, write, write 

Marketing Principles Matter 



Who are you?  
1.  Service Provider—Your books and other products 

underscore your credibility as an expert. 
2.  Non-Fiction Author—Your	  main “products” are your 

books in print and on Kindle. 
3.  Fiction Author—Your	  main products are books and 

you’re a “celebrity” or personality-based brand. 

Marketing Principles Matter 



Who are you? 
4.  Authorpreneur—You	  use your book(s) to expand the 

reach or marketing for your brand. 
5.  Inspirational Author—You primarily blog and use social 

media to build an audience, & have a book or two 
6.  Established Small Business—Virtual or Brick-n-Mortar 

who uses publishing to augment your marketing 
7.  Or ?? 

Marketing Principles Matter 



Practice by defining yourself as a “target audience” 
•  Watch yourself as you shop or search online. 
•  Describe (yes, write it!) yourself as a “target audience.” 
•  Notice how many emails you read before you’re 

“turned off.” 

Check Yourself 



Practice by defining yourself as a “target audience” 
•  What do you look for when you search for a book or an 

author? 
•  Compile your own “swipe file”—NOT THE SAME AS A 

COPY FILE! 
It’s  rare for an author to market to an opposite audience! 

Check Yourself 



Use these hints to make life easy… 
•  Use the previous slides as a Checklist. 
•  Start a physical Marketing Journal—Pull out pictures 

from magazines etc. 
•  Start a virtual Marketing Journal—Evernote or 

OneNote, etc. 

Do-The-Research Hint 



Ask yourself three questions… 
1.  Do I buy anything? (Do I hate buying? EVERY time?) 
–  Hint… You bought this course, so at least you bought 

something! J 

2.  Do I have a message/mission for my book(s)? 
3.  Am I afraid to talk about my message/mission? 

 

The “I Hate Selling” Cure… 



Formulas do work … But … 
•  Free spirit marketing 
•  Flexible & responsive messaging 
•  Reader/client responsive copy 
•  Author’s special gift 
 
 

 

Formula or Flow?? 



Copy tone & texture… 
•  “Why” instead of “What” 
•  “Effect” instead of “Contents” 
•  The problem your book solves 
•  The pain/fear/struggle your book fixes 
•  Percentage—75% all of the above, 25% (or less) 

description 
 

 

Formula or Flow??  



Biggest copy mistakes… 
•  A preachy “talking to” tone. 
•  Long paragraphs, run-on sentences. 
•  Listing everything in the book/product/service. 
•  Addressing the copy to a group rather than a person. 
•  Staying tentative about benefits, effects & fixes. 

 
 

Formula or Flow??  



Biggest copy mistakes continued… 
•  Insisting on your viewpoint. 
•  Inflexibility. 

Which brings us to… 

 
 

Formula or Flow??  



How to hear your audience… 
•  Conversations on Social Media. 
•  An active blog on your website. 
•  Comments on others’ blogs in your niche. 
•  In-person conversations (events, clients, book signings). 

 
 

Ignore It or Listen Carefully? 



What to listen to from your audience… 
 

Everything! 

BUT… This does NOT mean you change what you do based on 
everything you hear… 

 
 

Ignore It or Listen Carefully? 



What to consider invaluable feedback 
•  Descriptions of your readers’ problems. 
•  The words they use to describe their feelings. 
•  What they say they get from your book(s) or service(s). 
 

 

Ignore It or Listen Carefully? 



What to IGNORE! 
•  Nit-picky “proof reading.” 
•  Suggestions on how you could write better, speak 

better, construct your program better, etc. 
•  Complaints that you’ve priced your items, books etc. 

incorrectly. 

 

 
 

Ignore It or Listen Carefully? 



These are “hidden” ways to 
practice because every bit of 
“practice” is useful for your 

books & products! 
 

 
 

3 Ways to Practice Your Copy 



Hidden Way #1… 
•   Rewrite your SWIPE file for YOUR book/product. 
–  Pick a short copy bit—book description on Amazon, Author 

Bio at the end of their blog post, etc. 
–  Look at the structure, message of that item & rewrite for YOU. 

 

 
 

3 Ways to Practice Your Copy 



Hidden Way #2… 
2.  Write your own Author Bio from scratch in three 

different tones. 
–  One super-personal/friendly in tone 
–  One professional & crisp 
–  One funny and sassy 

 

 
 

3 Ways to Practice Your Copy 



Hidden Way #3… 
3.  Write a set of each of the copy items outlined in the 

next five sessions. 
–  Think of it as “rough draft” or practice. 
–  Write it FAST—no editing while you write! 
–  Do this at LEAST twice, in two different tones. 
–  Or do it TWICE for two different audiences. 

 

 
 

3 Ways to Practice Your Copy 



Non-Fiction… 
•  Don’t respond well to super-personal copy. 

–  Exception: in email series, blogs, About pages 
•  Want more details than any other niche. 

–  Particularly the format of what they’re buying 
•  Need very specific lists of benefits.  
•  Respond great to “extras.” 
•  Keep profit or money-making “promises” out! 

 

 
 

Niche-Specific Pointers 



General Adult Fiction… 
•  Must be story-focused “teaser-type” copy. 
•  Appreciate SHORT author details. 
•  Love experience-focused copy. 
 

 
 

Niche Specific Pointers 



Young-Adult Fiction… 
•  Again, story-focused. 
•  VERY short author bio—and the same exact bio every 

time. (They just want to know it’s the same you!) 
•  Love their own age group testimonials and quotes. 
 

 
 

Niche Specific Pointers 



Expert/Service Provider Non-Fiction… 
•  Need expert credentials in almost all copy. (short!) 
•  Very niche-specific language. (research!) 
•  Benefits and effects more powerful as testimonials. 

(referrals) 
 

 
 

Niche Specific Pointers 



•  Follow the steps to master your marketing. 
•  Identify “who” you are. 
•  Answer the “I Hate Selling” questions. 
•  Check your copy for the “biggest” mistakes. 
•  Go back to the 3 Ways to Practice Writing Copy and choose 

just one to do. Now. 
•  Don’t wait. Don’t worry. The more you write in this frame the 

better you’ll be at writing your own copy! 
 
 

 
 

Session 1 Homework 



Copy is (simply) a direct 
conversation with the 

consumer. 
Shirley Polykoff  

 
 
 

 

Ready. Set. GO! 


